
rift widens
sino soviet competition

underdevelopeduncleedeverdeve loped areas
LEE W farnsworth

years 196519661963196619651963 1966 seeing breach between
soviet union chinese people republic widen
point where seems irreparable chinese reached

point claiming soviet union secretly co-
operating united states international problems

vietnam india pakistan dispute japan
soviet union completely conforming requirements

US imperialism especially latter policy
encircling china complete circle chinese
position 1955 china belonged
side anti imperial front headed soviet union
much competition between two communist giants

taking place underdeveloped areas world
twentieth party congress communist party

soviet union CPSU 1956 decision arrived
seek win newly emerging nations means

economic aid through encouragement development
united fronts formed communist anti

imperialist groups attempt counteract claim
chinese communist party CCP made 1949

successful revolution china example
colonial semicolonialsemi colonial nations mao tse tung pro-

claimed pattern soviet union applied
revolutions technologically advanced nations europe

north america 1954 chou en lai proclaimed five
principles peaceful existencecoexistence india burma

1955 afro asian nations meeting bandungbandong
conference indonesia 1 point competition

dr farnsworth assistant professor political science director
asian research institute brigham young university

five principles 1 mutual respect each territorial
integrity sovereignty 2 mutual nonagressionnonaggressionnonagrc ssionassion 3 mutual nonnoninterferenceinterference
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began earnest become increasingly intense
present time

FOREIGN POLICY COMMUNIST CHINA

order understand conflict must understand
why each participants become involved times

areas geographically far removed africa latin
america

professor george T yu put forth thesis china
four basic foreign policy goals 2 these 1 1 gain

international recognition sole legitimate government
china 2 view underdeveloped area important

battlefield where indirect assaults made against
united states main enemy china 3 break
isolation form new allies support battles both
against united states control international
communist movement 4 build maintain leader-
ship against colonialism neo colonialism imperialism

african asian latin american world
afro asian neutrals india indonesia

ghana apparently accepted five principles partly ward
off enmity red china charges being colonialist
puppets west doing however opened
countries popular diplomacy china brand
diplomacy three basic themes self determination self
reliance asian african unity

self determination means independence parti-
cular nation independence territories still under
colonial rule particular appeal africa even though

handful areas remain under european control
forty african states gained independence

recent past second theme self reliance encourages break-
ing social political economic ties west

each internal affairs 4 equality mutual benefit 5

peaceful coexistence
interesting china condcondemnsenins SOVsovietet union proclarriatproclamationsi ons

peaceful boexcoexcoexistencei stence being revolutionaryantirevolutionaryanti basis
imperialist powers never basis respect equality

mutual benefitt given aggressive nature capitalicapitalismslitsill
george T yuu sinosine african relations survey dunaunaln surveysune V july

1965 3215213213321 332352552
ibid p 322 see R G bodboyd communist cblchinanasnax Fwfweignfnieineign polic

nennevnew york frederick praegerPraeer 1962 11011110 11
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becoming own master chinese point themselves
prime successful example policy third

theme unity among former colonial semicolonialsemi colonial
states finds basis mutual experience subjugation

exploitation european american imperialists
claim underdeveloped peoples still subjected

threats interference imperialists must
therefore unite cooperate oppose external interference

safeguard national independence although dr yu
thesis relates primarily african asian relations chinese
definitely include latin america schemes indicated

following chinese declaration

many latin american countries arc independent countries
USU monopoly capital controls economics re

duces them virtually status semi colonies US
monopoly organizations like united fruit company

called green devil latin american peoples
like form sort state within state quite

few latin american countries 4

basis five principles communist china
signed whole seriesserlesseriesserles treaties friendship mutual non-
aggression asian neighbors number trade
agreements outside asia sharp contrast call

continuation thesis wars within between
imperialist states between them socialist states
inevitable chinese further attack soviet union
failing stress socialist state arise without revo-
lution within chinese justify seemingly contra-
dictory stand basis just unjust wars just
wars those revolutionary struggles pro-
letariatletariat working people countries liberation
struggles oppressed nations struggles
peace loving people countries wars

basis argue led world war
victorious weakened forces

imperialism actually defended world peace 5

wars unjust

kuo chchicht1 chou hail great victories national liberation move
mentluent peking reeureriewreea V jan 5 1962 1111 131 16

john wilson lewis balormajorbaior doctrinesDoc tuneiuneinne 0 f coinmunlficopnmunnt china new york
W W norton company 1964 25859258 59
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THF FOREIGN POLICY SOVIET UNION

policy soviet union toward underdeveloped
world begins same point communist
chinese idea peaceful coexistence khrushchev
speech twentieth congress CPSU 1956 even

five principles peaceful coexistenceexistence communist
china praised having successfully used throughout

world divergency shown khrushchev
preached new doctrine warwai revolution
longer necessary historicalhistoncalhistoncal situation changed
radically since lenin original analysis objective con
ditionseditions khrushchev said forces socialism
democracy grown immeasurably throughout world

capitalism become much weaker therefore con-
cludes peaceful changeover communism possible

moscow declaration 1957 signed both USSR
communist china very careful include thecarnpcamp

peace along socialist countries peace loving
countries asia africa liberation movement
peoples colonies semi colonies peoples
european countries proclaimed neutrality
peoples latin america powerful forces
cause peace against militaristic imperialists rallying
around reactionary united states

policy economiceconomic aid cultural relations
developing countries basis equality mutual
benefit interferencenoninterferencenon each internal affairs

policy assistance however intended achieve
international ends soviet union replying oblique
chinese attacks USSR actually cooperating

west protect colonialism suppress national libera-
tion wars 8 soviet spokesman said

hae broader understanding international
duty our socialist country understand rendering
assistance those liberated peoples too in-
cluded world system socialism ailali round bisindisin

entire speech found G F hudson richard lowenthal
roderick macfarquhar sino soviet dispute new york frederick
praeger 1961 4246

full text ibid 465646 56

ZWibid p sa88s8
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terested assistance strengthening political econom-
icac1c independence foundation our relations
newly created states course do impose assistance

anyone help asked do
road consolidation independence

liberated countries road developing national
economy promoting advance culture improv-
ing living standards people understanding

soviet union accordingly developing economiceconomic
cooperation them

basic drawback soviet policy however
bloc always comes first seeks self sufficiency brother-
hood socialist nations centered soviet economy
thus developing nations expected add soviet
economy even means slower industrialization

see then both soviet union commun-
ist china basic aim foreign policy attempt

influence neutralist underdeveloped countries
each attacked way policies being
carried shall see competed vigorously

countries dominant influence purpose
analysis brief survey competition each three
continents latin america africa asia presented

LATIN AMERICA

communist china practiced two headed policy
latin america first seeking expand trade
cultural relations established nations vehicle
pushing program chinese council promotion

foreign trade sets exhibits chinese communist
goods example december 1963 january 1964

chinese commercial exhibition presented mexico
city during exhibition china announced purchase

28 million worth mexican cotton short time later
mexico agreed sell 450000 tons wheat china worth

30 million similar exhibitions sales announced
latin american countries argentina announced

stanley J zyzniewski soviet foreign economic policy political science
quarterly LXXIII june 1958 20633206 33 policy repercussion
eastern european bloc rumania poland increasingly made efforts
build own economy rather provide food raw materials

members bloc expanding industrial base
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sale wheat worth 50 million expects sell meat
chile selling nitrates even talked having china
build nitrate factories chile toward fulfilling proposed
sale million tons 10

these trade agreements favor latin america
cash trade deals balance trade

favor china advantage obtain new markets
second policy china latin america relates

political goalsgoats china encourages anti americanism
establishment national liberation fronts local com-
munist party vanguard directing revolution although
cuba serves recent protoypeprototypeprotoype china cites own experi-
ences ultimate pattern carry policy china
tries build fraternal ties indigenous communist
parties limited success brazilian
communist party close affiliation china

pro peking factions quite active colombia argen
tina peru means influencing local communists

take them china training then seeding
them back movement

chinese try reach masses through ten hours
spanish broadcasts daily few hours portuguese
peking review china reconstructs both printed
spanish distributed latin america articles peking
renewreview antiantl united states anti soviet

soviet policy latin america along lines
peaceful coexistence official prognosis 1956
due USU neo colonialism revolutionary potential latin
america nil monroe doctrine made area

tertiary target soviet foreign policy even abandoned
hope penetrating labor unions establishing inter
latin american labor unionunion popular fronts
hoped weak communist parties seek

establish broad popular fronts participate elections n

same advice given chinese communists 1923
relative nationalist coalition led sun yat sen

daniel Trettretiaklakiak latin america chinese drive conlemporaryconteinpoiaicontemporary re
riewaeuviewfiew CCV nov 1964 57176571 76

david T cattrell soviet policies latin america current historyantoihntoi
XLVII nov 1964 28687
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alliance successful latin america popular
front chile socialists dominate

soviet union decided since castro in-
creased chinese activity latin american nations

midst radical changes seeks influence them
much possible seeking expanded trade relations

basis economic progress must precede socialism
problem revolution russia agreed latin american
african asian conference held havana january 1966
give round assistance national liberation fronts

western hemisphere 12 remains seen whether
undermine china influence among delegates

actually carried soviets increased
spanish broadcasts 45545.5455 hours weekly plus 17.5175175 hours
portuguese counteract chinese propaganda

cuba communist nation latin america de-
serves special mention castro enigma

united states both soviet union communist china
found him uneasy ally china consistently used

cuba ultimate example latin american
countries castro himself seemed parroting chinese policy

training leaders encouraging uprisings throughout
continent ernesto che guevara castro leading theo-

reticianretician until recent disappearance advocate
chinese line soviet union began criticizing china
deviation cuba steadfastly refused break either govern-

ment party relations change however

apparently castro realized despite ideological af-
finity china cuba economic survival ultimately de-
pend soviet union knew soviet union

acknowledge revolution being successful
fiery image great influence among leftists

latin america thus soviet union criticized
chinese adventurishadventurism hemisphere tacitly ac-
knowledge validity castro similar tactics soviet
union weighed demands castro cuba recognized

neunew york times feb 6 1966 communist chinese quite upset
soviet presence conference wanted dominate

soviet union trying invited african asian conference
well algeria ever settles down sufficiently call china
vigorously opposes
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taking own path socialism13socialism13 cuba given
predominant influence training revolutionaries latin
america soviet material support advantage
russians check sorts united states
failed materialize defeat missile crisis
disadvantage might inability control ebullient
castro need change official policy away
peaceful coexistence late february 1962 second
havana declaration castro stillstilt called maximum use
force

soviet union sent anastas mikoyan cuba
february 1960 begin economic political cooperation

until spring 1962 conjunction de-
cision place missiles cuba cuba accepted
communist brotherhood march 19633963 orders came
moscow castro via luis carlos prestes brazilian commun-
ist armed struggle brazil constitute best
support cuba alienate masses further-
more said possible achieve change classes
power certain countries latin america present con-
ditionsditions without civil strife without armed insurrection 14

castro summoned moscow april 27 1963
remained until june although still resisted attacks china

marathon speech havana return extolled
virtues khrushchev military economic might
russia visit moscow again january 1964 castro
agreed cooperate socialist economy ie cuba
continue crop economy return soviet bloc
material goods

january 1966 russia buying cuban sugar six
cents pound world market two cents return castro

anti chinese guevara vanished 15

under leninist theory must two stages revolution
semsemifeudalismsemi feudalism bourgeois nationalism thence socialism maoistmagist theory

happened way two stages combined
continuing stage led communists castro preferred latter
batista regime generally considered semifeudalsemi feudal second stage

revolutionreo lution necessarily oust castro
theodore draper castro khrushchev mao reporter XXIX

august 15 19651963 28 chinese continued support armed struggle see
peking reviewrenew 2 january 10 1964 p 18

15 interesting recall united states imperialist
identical policy towards cuba
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china reacted deal announcing january 2 1966
cutting trade cuba 80 million leaving

cuba sugar surpluses great shortages rice
cuban staple castro retaliated accusing china being

imperialist having contempt underestimation
smaller peoples 16

AFRICA

communist chinese record africa quite extensive
beginning early 1949 moral support
arabs north africa against israel paid offf early
diplomatic recognition united arab republic algeria
morocco tunisia these algeria maintained
semblance sympathy toward china

supported causes revolution throughout
africa since first effort example support piere
muleleeulele kwilukwilus region congo peking trained
revolutionary follows maoistmagist principles complete de-
tailtaltai 1 17

two headedness china policy again shown
great attention paid advancing trade cultural relations

africa independence many afafricanrican states
expected normal treatment accorded

ghana diplomats exchanged march 26 1961 kwame
nkrumah then visited peking august receiving tremendous
public welcome followed conclusion
variety agreements including ten year friendship treaty
based five principles bandungbandongBandung 20 year economic

technical cooperation agreement included five year
19.6196 million credit dispatch chinese industrial

technical experts training ghaniansohaniansGhanians china chinese
construction textile mills ghana plus five year trade
payments agreement chinese technicians went
ghana lived worked peasants teaching them
simple cultivation labor intensive techniques
capped off visit premier chou en lai part

see new york times january 3 1966 january 10 1966 february 6
1966

robert scalapino sinosine soviet competition africa foreign affairs
XLII july 1964 64154641 54
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african tour january 1964 18 same treatment ac-
corded guinea mali somalia kenya algeria others

achieved independence latin america china
news agency then entered scene along radio broad-
casts film distribution

surprisingly china still continues trade relations south
africa publicly declared cessation trade three
times each time national interest requirements made un-
wise follow through china simultaneously supports
south african underground movement especially train-
ing seeding revolutionary leaders

soviet union traditional policy support
national fronts various programs expanding
influence seeding trained leaders subsidiza-

tion sympathetic journalists scholarship programs large
scale economic aid

african nations prone accept soviet
union greater proximity greater prestige great-
er capacity aid soviet aid twice chinese aid

following figures show russian aid credits algeria
100 million compared china 50 million

figures somalia 44 million versus 20 million ghana
81 million versus 20 million mali 55 million versus 19619.6196

million guinea 80 million versus 24 million
adds eastern european contributions gap favor
soviet union widens numbers students being trained

6001000600 1000 each various african nations
soviet bloc countries compared 5105 10 china neither
area program proven satisfactory few good stu-
dents goingaoinaabina few returning happy experience 19

sinosine soviet competition africa extremely strong
russians sometimes being quite defensive

program chou en lai arrived mali 1964 found
soviet leaflets entitled friends comrades africa being
distributed among crowd accused chinese disrup-
tion 11 proletarian internationalism using africa
selfish ends naturally played great amounts rus-
sianslansian aid included myriads projects aswan

jan prybyla communist china economic Relareiarelationstons africa 1960-
1964 asian survey IV Novernnovemberber 1964 11354311554311351155 43

scalapino op cit
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dam down problem soviet assistance
massive entire economy depends failure

economy blamed russia never
case relatively miniscule chinese aid recipient
nations too find themselves russian strait jacket
becoming overly dependent true even though UN
representative nikolai federenko declared interferencenoninterferencenon
internal affairs

consider our part country
right interfere affairs countries

every people fullest right determine itself
own policies future 20211

africa latin america soviet union coming
top dispute whereas china demands develop-

ment african asian groups exclusive USSR
african states themselves favor yugoslav india brand
nonalignmentnon alignment china seeks turmoil while africans seek
stability economic progress china inevitably loses

master teacher warfare lacks funds sup-
port development particularly long range development

january 1966 egypt took china task opposition
india pakistan accord tashkentTashkent opposing soviet par-

ticipation conferences giving money eleven commun-
ists trial egypt attempting establish people
republic egypt failing live promises
economic scientific assistance including chinese refusal

share technical information egyptian atomic scientists
while simultaneously demanding right chineseexpertschinese experts

visit UAR atomic reactor built soviet
union 21

ASIA

china holds upper hand asia vietnamese
war result china encouragement wars liberation

communist party forms core national liberation
front chinese committee african asian soli-
darity function training revolutionaries sending

nikolai federenko soviet union african countries
annals Ameamericanican academy political social sciences CCCLIV
july 1964 181 8

2neunew york times january 31 1966
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them back rebel against imperialism apparent targets
include philippines malaysia thailand 2212 warning

north vietnam chinese communist party central com-
mittee ideological journal said struggle
united states won unless cooperation
soviet union ceased moscow aid said helped
johnson administration realize peace plots
drawing clearcutclear cut line demarcation between oneself
khrushchev revisionists carrying struggle against
khrushchev revisionism through end wage
successful strustruggleagieagle against US imperialism 12312123

areas peaceful coexistence china fair relations
burma nepal cambodia ceylon two

royalist governments carries trade various
friendship treaties these nations 2421

soviet union fighting maintain influence
north vietnam north korea gives massive aid
india enemy china aid burma resulted bad feel-
ings bartered goods inferior unusable

instances
interesting case asia indonesia where china

given massive support indonesian communist party
sukarno used balance military military

however rearmed largely russian aid liu shaochishao chi
chairman chinese people republic great

success visited indonesia kept communist
party chinese side army recently overthrew

communists government outlawed party sukarno
subdued awhile then fired general nasution
new cabinet leaving entire issue aflame whatever

happens use russian guns against chinese supporters
india exacerbate sino soviet dispute

see through these cases reasons conflict
first struggle leadership world communism
second confrontation soviet policies solidarity
socialist states peaceful coexistence form united
fronts vith chinese policies encouragement economies

abibid1b d january 14 1966
chidleidihidd february 11 1966
ricC P fitzgerald sinosno sovietsolet balance sheet underdevelopedL nderde eloped

areas annals Americaamericanii academy polii1calpoliticiil social sciencesscience
CCCLI january 1964 404940 49
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independent soviet union establishment national
liberation fronts guerrilla warfare chinese desire
lead colored versus white coalition russians seek
lead monolithic socialist bloc while influencing develop-
ing countries

both contestants experiencing successes
difficulties both advantages areas nearest

proximity clear though dispute too deep
seated allow immediate resolution should
clear skillful western diplomacy maneuvering
leave both them floundering latin american african

asian nations see genuine interest assistance
forthcoming without stigma being imperialistic de-

signs each communist giants conveniently
tagged policies area conflict

COMMUNIST PARTY membership POSITIONS
COMMUNIST WORLD

communist party
country area membership sino soviet dispute

albania 53000 pro chinese
bulgaria 528674 pro soviet
china communist 18000000
czechoslovakia 1676509 pro soviet
germany east 1610679 pro soviet
hungary 520000 pro soviet
korea north 1300000 pro chinese
mongolia outer 46000 pro soviet
poland 1614237 pro soviet
rumania 1240000 neutral
union soviet socialist

republics 12000000
vietnam north 570000 pro chinese
yugoslavia 1030041 pro soviet

SOURCE house representatives committee oriorl foreign affairs sub com
mitteecittee far east pacific sino soviet conflict report sino
soviet conflict implications washington government printing office
1965 ppap 17r 19r


